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Praise for Finding Pegasus

"Terry Church has penned a fascinating tale of a woman and her horse blossoming into wholeness together. Along the way their journey reveals
surprising insights about the power of patience, the wisdom of compassion, and the nature of genuine healing. The true-to-life details about the
horse world-from a revered horse-whispering cowboy to elite equestrian competitions-are captivating, but it's the heroine's passion for personal

transformation that truly carries the story. Who knew that animals had so much to teach us about ourselves?"
Frances Lefkowitz

Book Review Editor, Body+Soul magazine

"Terry Church does an excellent job of conveying the essence of Tom Dorrance as I experienced the man. Her book brings his gentle wisdom alive
again in my mind and spirit. People seeking a balanced relationship between horse and rider will surely turn to this book to learn more about

Tom's ways, and the underlying principles that guided him. In an era where fear and dominance is still the major paradigm, this is an energy well
worth keeping alive in the world."

Jan Leitschuh
Columnist, Trail Less Traveled magazine

Author, The Ordinary Adventurer; A Primer for Baby Adventurers, and Other Musings on the Nature of Journey.

DETAILS AND ORDERING
Order your signed copy below.

Prices are per each item. California residents will be charged 7.75% CA state tax.

PAPERBACK
Laminated cover

HARDCOVER
with dust jacket

CA Residents $15.00

 

CA Residents $25.00

 

Within US $15.00

 

Within US $25.00

 

Canada $18.00 US Funds

 

Canada $28.00 US Funds

 

ALL OTHER FOREIGN ORDERS, PLEASE GO TO:

Amazon.com

If you prefer to order via regular mail (U.S./Canada), please fill out the form below, print PAGE 2 and/or 3 from your computer's
file menu,

(or simply copy the information on a separate sheet of paper) and send with your check or money order to:

TESSA FITZGERALD
91 La Paz Dr.

Sonoma, CA 95476
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(707) 996-5964

We don't take credit cards (sorry!), but you can request a specific inscription in your book (such as to whom it's being signed).
Otherwise, you will simply receive a signed copy.

Name: 

Address: 

City:  State:  Zip: 

Phone: ( )  Country (if not US): 

Email Address (optional): 

Would you like to be on our e-mailing list? YES  NO 

* Email and personal information will NOT be shared. *

Please make your Check or Money Order payable to Terry Church.

ITEMS, PRICING & QUANTITIES for Finding Pegasus:
Prices listed are per each item. CA resident orders include 7.75% CA state tax.

Quantity of PAPERBACK  Quantity of HARDCOVER

CA Residents $16.16 CA Residents $26.94

Other states within US $15.00 Other states within US $25.00

Outside US $18.00 US Funds Outside US $28.00 US Funds

Subtotal amount for Paperbacks:  Subtotal amount for Hardcovers: 

Please add these SHIPPING RATES to your order:

1 - 2 Books = $ 5.00 S/h
3 - 4 Books = $ 7.00 S/h
5 - 6 Books = $ 8.00 S/h

Shipping cost: 

Total Purchase: 

Thank You!
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